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2and Lake National ~·ildlife Refuge 

May 1, 1959 to 1ugust 31 , 1959 

I . GENER!L 

• ::eather Conditions 

~ su,1mary of weather data for the period is given in the table 
below as recorded at the official weathAr station located at refuge 
headquarters . 

May 
June 
J..lly 
August 

Total 

Sand Lake weather Data 

Precipitation Temperature 
This Month Normal lli-!l:.. ~ 

3. 19 2.24 101 21 
2 .21 4.04 96 44 
2.88 2.61 105 46 
1.28 2.16 107 42 

11.05 Ext. 107 21 

Precipitation fig;res do· not reflect t he t rue pictupe as to 
moisture conditions. The riod open d with no subsoil ~oisture from 
fall rains or snow. Temperatures were well above normal throubhout 
the perwd; the i •hest average for many years . \ inds were ·.ore 
prevalent than normal and were very untimely for the growing crops . 

Conditions were fairly 00od throughout May considering the lack 
of subsoil ~oisture . ~reps were weakened by a hard freeze the night of 
the 14th. '.i.oward the end of the month e had a 1.58 inch rain thet set 
things growing gor.d agnin . 

Nor'1lally .Tunc is the month with the most rainfct l l and the best 
growing . This year the rain was cut in half and tho real deterent 
was the hot wind. Temperatures above ninety and southerly wirds 
virtual y stopped t he tender crops ' in its tracks '. J.. few late planted 
corn fields seemed to partly survive . 

, ,..e rain of 1.44 on the 8t 1 of J uly kept some corn hopes alive . 
'I'hat as ivell as YTIO~t of the rainfall this season fell from the station 
north . ·Those to the south rretty well gave up by the middle of July. 

FU~t continued hot and dry . The only ra::..ns were little shOioJers 
that hardly settled t he dust . The wind continued to b.tov: and the corn 
dried up fast . 

To t he north of t b 'Jtation t here is some harv~ stable corn- very 
little to the south . 

\ 
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In summary the lack of subsoil, coupled with inadequate rainfall 
a.nd hot \.rinds have changed the prosperity of the area to one of gloom. 
§row-ing conditions will not be at all conducive to waterfowl fe\ ding 
at Sand Lake this fall . 

B. Habitat Conditions 

1. \later 

Mud Lake It was planned that water levels at ud Lake would 
be raised to 1271 . 8 this spring and held station8ry throughout the 
surn.rner . 'l'he desired level was never quite reached because of a poor 
run-off . : maximum reading of 1271.62 t>l'as made in lc.te May; since th:>t 
time evaporation has slowly lo~ere d the pool to 1270 . 9 I t various 
times during the period , small amounts of water spilled over the Dakota 
Lake spillway, but this \·ras never enough to make an appreciable change 
in the Mud Lake Pool . 

Since our ~;,ater lt: vela are already well belo-w t he approved 
fall draw-down level, there will be no attemptto lm.rer the pool further . 

Sand Lake The period commenced ·Kith a reading of 1268 . 01 in 
Sand ~ake . It was hoped that this level could be raised to 1270 .40 . 
~"-thout 1r1ater , of course t his was impossible and week by eek the lake 
slowly diminished . Now the :naximum depth of the lake is seven inches · 
and covers an area of seven or eight hundred acres . t the present 
rate of ~o.1ater lo<.>s . we ccn expect Sana .Lake to be entirely dry by the 
first of October . 

One old timer in the area informs us that since 1880, Sand Lake 
has only been dry twice . During a five or six year period from 1886 
to 1892 . farmers crossed the lake on Waf.Ons and made hay in the bottom 
each sa mmer . During the severe drought of tne mid-tnirties, the lake 
again went dry from 1934 to 19J6. It is quite possibl · that our old 
friend will see the dust sweep acros:;; Sand Loake once more in his lif~ 
time . 

2 . Food and Cover 

Both the am:mnt and availablility of food look quite limited 
this fall. 

Sago seed production in Hud Lake was fair this year . but this 
source of food has already been consumed by resident birds. ,)eed ~iled 
to develop in the shallow water that was left in Sand Lake . Even the 
green forage \-Jill now be lost as the l&.ke cont i Pues todry up. 

ill of the small grain was unu~ually short. Some of the barley 
was not over sLx inches tall at harvest time. The yields of both wheat 
and barley were lmJ . prob~bly in tt e neighborhood of seven or eight 
bushels per acre. ->inr.:e the ~rain m<ltured. an abundance of firew·eed . 
sunflowers and foxtail millet have over-topped the standing grain . 
These fie ds w"ill not be attractive to geose . 1'. e brightest opot in 
the small grain picture c r'mes in the form of ·~aste grain . :Jome private 
fields both on and off t he refu e have not been harYested . Even in 
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the 'harvested fields an unusua .1y large amount of grain ·~ias lost in 
the swaths . 

Toe small grain crop was bad &nd the corn is certainly no better . 
Due to a feed shortage approximately 1/J of the corn off the refuge 
~'ill be c 1t for silage . On the refu~~e silage cutting has been permitted, 
but the average will not exceed 1/6 of the total crop . These fields 
will bA a blank for food and cover for all types of 1.dldlife. 

Yields are poor on the re~ainin corn, With few fields exceeding 
20 bushels per acre . Dlackbird damage has been evere throughout 
the north half of the refuge. Most of the field examined, sho•;ed between 
Jop and ?Ofo damage . ~ith fall rains, the remaining corn, on damaged 
ears , tvill tend to rot and mold , leaving might y little for ·.dldlife 
this fall and winter . 

The JO acres of millet left in the field shows promise of making 
a fair food crop. The grain is short however, and in some cases the 
fields are becoming quite ~Jeedy. 

Early fall plo~r1ing im·heat and barley fields \<~'ill make some 
attractive browse areas off the refuge. The resident geese are already 
using tnese fields so a heavy kill in the .. e fields can be expected 
w1en the season ppens , Some broNse crops plantea bot by refuge 
personnel and permittees on the refuge are quite late, but will help 
to held geese early in the season. 

Natural brmvse in the pa,;,)tures is becoming very dry and tough. 
The degree of utilization in the past ures lli ll depend on vteather conditions 
the remainder of the fall • 

.. ith the lm-l water levels in Sand Lake, scattered beds of smartweed 
and \vild millet have doveloped over an extensive ar~Ja south of bhf'l 
Houf!hton Grade . 'fhis represents an excellent food Bource, but i li will 
probably not be flooded this fall and there is a good chance this area 
could even be dry next spring . .iithout water we can ' t hope to get 
much utilization from th8 moist soil food crop, 

\ 
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II. >-J!L"LIFE 

A. Migratory Birds 

1. waterfowl 

a . Geese . census on May 4 revealed that only 5 ,000 
Snow and Blue Geese and 800 Canada (zeese , of all species, were present 
on the refuge . During the ~eek of 1ay 10th through 16 all remaining 
migrants left the area anct a breeding population of about 100 Gommon 
Car1adas r9mained throughtout the SUirll'ler . 

This sum111er flock produced a known 6.3 young. 'i'he average 
brood size lias not !etermined because the broo1 count was made late 
(June 16) at \'IThich time most of the broods were congregated into one 
small area. Based on the aver~ge brood size for the past two years , 
it is estimated tc.at 12 broods were pro uced in 1959. 'fhe bror.xi 
concentration area was about one-half wide located northwest of the 
pelican nestin..,. island in the Hud .l...ake Unit . 

~ 11 or the broods locat d this year were in th !ud Lake Unit . 
This was somewhat expected because of the extremely dry conditions 
prevailing in Sand Lake . 1 S reported in the hpril narrative 12 nests 
w~re located. tour of these were in Sand 1 ke, two of 'hich were 
definitely destroyed by predator~ and the fate of the other two :a 
undetermined . It is believed that no broods were produced in Sand Lake 
this year . In past y ars SanJ ~ake 1as been the main pr~iuction area 
witn Mud Lake raising only our rood d r ing each of t rF pa~t two 
years . Frorn this it might be concluded t hat tr e nesting capacity in 
ud Lak~ is actually greater t han has bean exhi bited in past years . 

In thinking about this it must be rernemb~red t hat several conditions 
were not normal this year . No flood peak occurred this year ·sit does 
in roost years , thus making some of the phrapmites islands available as 
nesting sites without being flooded . t.lso, the summer popul tion was 
somewhat forced to nest in l>!ud Lake . It i grGtifying to know that the 
nesting potential of tne refuge i.s gretiter than we have actually"been 
experiencing , at least under the conditions prevailing this year . 

Now that ·.ve '' nm,.l , or at least feel , that a great.er nesting 
otential is available , what can be done about iti The eliminetion of 

flood peaks to make these sites available e·ch year would be of great 
~alue . 'l.'his may actually be possible, wqen and if the proposed irrigation 
porgram for this area is carried out. A control of predators expecially 
on the nesting islands , may allow a few more broods to b produced . 
This , in conjunction with some progr~m to eith~r ho~ the local Ca adas 
through the hunting season, or maintain an area on the refuge which is 
so attractive tlaat the huntinf' loss is minimized, should allo J tl e oreeding 
flock to be enlarged . A banding pro•ram should be established, and the 
experimentinJ with man-made nesting sites should be continued . 

It should be mentioned &t this tir.Je that we b lieve that 
predators on the nesting isl&nds do cause a considerable los in pro
duction . This year , one- third of the twelve nests located (as sho"'rn 
on map on the followinE: page) were destroyed two eeks before the first 
hatching occurred . No nests were visited after this time. High winds 

I 
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after this final check made it impossible to determine the number of 
remaining nests that hatched . Therefore we kno,.; that 't least one
third of the located nests were destroyed , and possibly more . No 
re-nesting figure was determined . 

The followine; tafie shows the breeding populations and the number 
of young produced during the past ten years . 

~ 
1959 
1958 
1957 

'1956 
1955 
19.54 
195.3 
1952 
1951 
1950 

Sand Lake Canada Geese 
Breeding Population and Production 

1950 - 1959 
Breeding Population 

100 
100 

'--.. 262 
150 
100 
1.30 

1 
105 

1 
100 

Young 

6.3 " 
64 
95 
54 
68 
46 
42 
65 
56 
50 

Ps shown in the above table, 1957 was by far the best production 
year on the refuge . Tl:e breeding population that ye&r t-las also much 
hi_~her than normal. This seems to indicate that we should afford some 
additional protection to tbis flock so as to help increase its number . 
This t.;ould be i11 the form of protection from pr edators, human and animal. 

b . b . Ducks. The number of dabblers and divers present at 
the beginn n~ of this period was considerably lower th~n the number 
present the previous year at the same period . There 'N"ere approxitnately 
1700 dabblers and 660 divers . The dabbler population remained near 
constant until about June 15 , t r en there was a :r.ar ked increase in 
dallards on the refu, e . The diver population began to taper off after 
J y 3 . vith an av .rage population of about 345 r emaining. By l Ui:,'llSt 17, 
the Blue- wing Teal n:igr~.tion had bAgun and some loc~l movement of nearly 
all species to Sand Lake bad occurred . n aeri:>l count n~c1.de on 1ugust 20, 
indicated that there were 13,767 dabblers and )20 divers prn ent . 

The breedin'" pair count befl'an on Ymy 19 and continued throu::l'h 
1 ~lay 22 . The same method was used this year ~; s \JUS used last year . !' P

proximately fifty perce•t of the shoreline areas were covered by canoe . 
A complete aerial count of dll ref~~e shoreline w&s made to ~upport 
the canoe count . J; separate record was kept for the canoe count and 
the aerial count . Then a ground-to-air correction factor was deter'llined 
and tr.e count expaodBd to arrivB at the total number of pl:l!irs using 
the entire shoreline. However , t\-TO correction factors were used t11is 
year because of the low v.wter and. large expa"se of mud flats below the 
Mud Lake Dike ; whereas above the Mud Lake Dike \vater levels were m~ar 
normal . 1 he correction factors obtained .-;ere 2 .1.5 for tho area above 

~- Mud Lake Dike . 

\ 
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/l count of 11 other areas11 was also made , but no correct ion 
factor was applied to these areas , as these were censuscd f r om the !;;round . 
These other areas are listed bel1.-o 'wi IJ tl-.e results obtained f r om each 
area . 

~ 
1. Display pool 

Breeding ~air Count 
(Other treas) 

Counted from ground only. 

2. N~rth end of recreation area 
) . South of Columbia Dam 
4 . , reismantel Grade to t oughton Grade East side 
.5 . Houghton Grade to Hecla 'Grade- East ~ide 
6. Houghton Urade to rtecla Grade - ~est side 
7. Dinosaur i)otholes 
8 . Level DitchPs (2) 
9. South Potholes 

10. ~orth of Hecla Grade 
Total 

Pairs 
14 
0 
.5 
0 
9 
8 
0 
1 
0 
1 

38 

The above counts wer& made by car and foot . By using this 
same direct count procedure from year to year a comparison can be made . 

The breeding pair population 111as fi~;ured in tho follouing 
~nner . The ground count revealed that there were 114 pairs from Mud 
Lake Dike to Hecla Grade , but the "erial count show d only 53 pairs in 
Uis same area . This ~:ives a correct i on of 2·. 15. The gr ound count 
front houghton Grade to Hanson Point r evaealed t hat there were 61 pairs 
while the aerial count showed only 33 pairs i n that same area . This 
gives a correction factor of 1.8.5 . These correction factors are used 
in the table belcH. 

~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5·J 
6 
7 

* For 

Number of ?airs Per Unit* 

,'<erial Census Cor rect ion Factor 
40 1.85 

1)0 1.85 
65 1.85 

126 2.15 
97 2. 15 
16 2. 15 

Total ,1ake proper 
individual units , see map at end of t.his report . 

Tot al 

74 

241 

120 
271 
209 
J4 

949 

Thus , with a total on lake proper of 949 and ' Other •' red total 
of )8 , the refu~e total would be 987 pairs . The 1958 breeding population 
was 707 pairs . Thus in spite of t e drought , there is & 28.)6f, increase 
over t he 1958 breeding pair population . !t this point it woulJ be 
interestin; to compare the 1958 and 1~59 brood counts . 

\ 
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A comparison of the pair count on species composition for the 
past three years is as follows . 

Sand Lake ~airs C~mposition 
1957 - 19.59 

Species Percent of Populat ion 
1257 12.28 12.22 

B. >'J . Teal 1.5 • .5 36 .9 24.0 
Gadwall 11 .0 21 .2 20.0 
·1allard 16.0 16.3 22 . 6 
rtedhead 8.8 4.5 ?.6 
Pintail 2 .2 3 • .5 2.5 
Shoveller 11 . 0 2.2 1). 1 
Ruddy 6.1 1.9 2.7 
Baldpate o.o L3 2 • .5 
Scaup 18 .2 0.6 4.0 
Unidentified 10 .5 11..5 
o. v. Teal .8 

From \,he abo :e table it can be seen that there is <> marked 
increase in the divers and shovellers and a moderate decrease in Blue
wine;ed '!'eal and GadHall this y .ar . This is exactly opposite of the 
S..Ltuation last year . It is assumed that many divers moved into the 
Mud .Lake Unit because it had near normal 1·w.ter conditions . 'l'he 
follmnn" table s · . o~..rs the estimated number of brecdir,g pairs for 1959 , 
compares that with pair counts of previous yea1·s, and sho-..J · estime:t.ted 
broods and an est~nation of hatching success based on broods and breeding 
pairs . 

Year 

1959 
19.58 
1957 
19.56* 
195.5 
19)4 
19.53 

Breedin r Pairs and Brood Counts 
Sand Lake Refu~e 

Breeding Pairs 

987 
Number of Broods ;! of Product ion 

707 
11.53 

369 
.564 
6.58 

"' No pair counts were made . 

75 8 
305 43 
478 lH 

205 .55 
340 60 
348 .53 

Five year avg. = 50~ 

To say that t nis year's production was a sharp decrease from 
the previous years 'ri"Ould be the under statement of the year . Hthough 
the drou~·ht has not seemin .~ly a ~"'i'ected the numbe.1.· of breeding pairs , 
it has af.fect·ed the production of ducks raised to flight age . '£his 
year ' s production of eight percent was eighty-four percent below the 
five year average . 

Two brood counts ."lere made aL~ain t his year . 'rho first brood 
count was made from July 6 to July 10, and t he ;;;~econd from August 4 
to f\u t 11 . A canoe was used to make the counts , but paddles were 
used inste:.la of t e ourboard !liotor. The total area observed on each 

\ 
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each individual count was calculated and then expanded by a direct 
ratio to the total acreage of similar habitat for the entire refuge . 
The same areas were censused in both counts . 

Production '>Ias determined in the same manner Hs last year; 
estimei.ting the a rea covered and expandil'g t his figure to the total ar ea 
of similar habitat . However , there tllas le..;s dtlCk habitat to oover 
this year due to the drought. An estimated 2 ,468 acres were covered on · 
each count , resulting in 21 broods observed. Expandin, tnis number of 
br,x•ds L- 0 the 5 ,226 acres of similar habitat yields 50.1 broods. Thus , 
assuming that only two-thirds of the broods were seen,. t he total pro
duction for Sand Lake in 1959 is estimc,;ted at 75 broods . by using the 
averag;e brood sizes from Griffith 1 s data, this tot &1 represents 49 ~-<:--~ q ")... 
young . 

'rhe following table shows the estimated production for each 
year from 1952 through 1959. 

~ 
19.52 
1753 
1954 
195.5 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 

Sand Lake Duck Production 
1952 - 1959 

Eight. year average 

Est . Broods 

488 
347 
340 
205 
276 
478 
305 

__Zi 
314 

Est . Young 

3375 
2J60 
22lJ.O 
1332 
1784 
3158 
2022 
492 

209.5 

From t he above table it can be seen that t his years pro
duction is 75 .6 perc0nt below last years production, and 76 .5 percent 
belo~rJ the ei5ht year average. 'I'his decrease in production at. Sand 
Lake is quite comp<:trable to the 67 r ercent decrease of waterfowl in 
the entire eastern section of South Dakota as shown oy the "1959 Status 
Report of laterfoul11

, 

The following graph shows the number of broods per major 
species for t he past eight y~;..~ars. 

Mallards constitutE..>d the larger percent of the brood species 
vJith li-5 .3 percent . Blue-wing Teal and Pintail follmJed tvith )8.6 and 
16.0 percent respectively. 

Estimated hatching dt-)tes .shovJ that this years broods were 
hatched a fet-.' weeks 1; ter in the surnmer than l :.st years. The vjajority 
of the broc~d s eame off from late ~une to late July, u.:. th a ~eak of 5iX 
broods from June 21 to 26 and anoLher peak of six broods from July 24 
to J\uy )1. fhere were also four broods hatched from J'lY 1 to July 10 . 

\ 
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2 . Other ~aterbirds , Shorebirds and Doves 

a . , {ater and Marsh Bi rds 

Coots . The coot population at Sand Lake has shown the 
same drastic decrease that has occl1i-ed througho"Qt the nation . Very 
few broods were around and the migration has been nil . In 1957 the 
fall peak was 17,400 birds; in 1958 the population dropped to 2500 . 
This fal l the peak was 700 . 

Grebes . w'estern , Eared and Pied-billed Grebes h· ve been 
present throu,:hout the period . Production has been dot.m on 
all the species of grab ' s , probably because of t he restricted habit::~t 
left on the r • ... fug:e . Ve-ry few grebes have used Sand Lake so nearly all 
of the production and migrating population has been confined to Mud Lake . 

Pelicans an Cormorants . Very litt led1ange has been 
noted. in t he pelican and cormora-nt populat ion t r. is year . .A ppr oximately 
5500 pelicans are still present . ~ high percent of tne population is 
yr)unt; birds , indicating a successful hatch and brood survi val . Desnite 
the low water levels in Sand Lake , pelicans continue to make extensive 
use of the ;Jr,:-a . 

The cormorant population has increased sli€:ht ly in recent 
weeks . 'l 'he present popuh tion is about 1500 birds . 

Gulls ar1d Terns . Franklin ' s Gu.~ls began coming in . 
l ar ge numbers the last half of 1 u.:ust . They seem to prefer the mud 
flats anJ exposed levees of Sand Lake n ' Sandell Lake to the deeper 
wat er of .dud LaKe . Maa--s fl ights of gulls leave t he refu e shortly after 
daybreak and return in the evening·. Feeding is mainly confined to 
plot-led fiel ds within e c.. sy daily flying distance from the r efu··e • 

• i th the dry \tleather , gras hoppers are a f~&in on the 
increase thr ou_h the northe&st portion of South Dakota . Undoubtedly 
the hc.lf million ;;ulls on t he refuc e do a gr eat deal of gocd in keepi ng 
the hoppers under control. Perhaps more em·1hasis shold be made of the 
fact in meetings W:1ere the r ef uge i~ accused of harboring all the foxes , 
racco0ns and bl~ckbirds . 

Forester ' s and Common Terns concentrated in late summer 
on tho ~:~go beds in sh;,llow water . ApparePtly inoect life was ?lOSt 
abundant in t hese WCJ.rm . decaying n:asses of ve( eta tion . 

Herons and Bitterns . ·• large arGr. of new feeding gro1mds 
has been available to the Great Blues t hi s &-umroer . bince mid- J uly the 
herons oould wade anywhere i n Sand Lake . For t he past twenty- three 
y~ars , some of this territory has been out of bounds for the waders . 

b . Shorebirds 

IJith a reduction of water areas in t he Dakotas , shorebirds 
concentrated i n spectacular numbers on the muctfl~lts o:f ::land Lake this fall. 
Sand Lake has always been noted as a favorite stopping ~oint for shore= 

\ 
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birds . but this fall was exceptional. P number of bird watchers , who 
have visited the refuge for many years, remarked on the profusion of
bird life on the mudflats this year . Large concentrations of / vocets , 
Bowitchers and Peeps passed through between the hmntieth of July and 
.August 15th. 

Bird watching elubs seem to be less active in the fall 
than in the spring , but they are missing a real bet by not .trying to 
identify shorebirds in fall plumage . 

c . Doves . Liove banding was dropped this year to gi 'le more 
attention to numerous other biolo·~ical problems . 

1.' 

Flocking prior to miGratiCim was noted the last two weeks of 
t1ugust1 at the same time a few young bird s ?lere still seen on the nest . 

B. Upland Game Birds 

Pheasants . f· s frequently happens through the northern plains , 
last summer produced a prolific crop of sweet clover. Local farmers 
and ~efuge personnel report that rank stands of sweet clover invaded 
pastut:"es , soil ban": fields and roads:'i.des . \'4ith this excelrent food and 
cover combination, plus a mild winter; a near record breading pheasant 
population was on hand this spring . 

For some reason , theea.rly hatch ~vas very poor . "econd or third 
nesting attempts were more successful , but thE"~ brooos are small and 
m.any of the young ar~ scar ely feat hered yet. The 59 day pheasant 
season With a daily limit f five cocks promri.ses to be good , but the 
harvest Will have a high p opprtion of old birds. 

With large areas of the Sand Lake bottom covered with weeds this 
year, we can expect unusually large concentrations of ~intering pheasants 
on the refuge . f relatively new plant to this area, known as goosefoot 
(ghenopodium rubrurn) dominates hundreds of acres of the lake bed. This 
species makes rank gro~~hs , four or five feet i n heibht. The cover will 
be excellent , but tt-e value of the small black Sc'eds to wildlife is 
unknmm . 

Gray ~art ridge . Only two co vies of partridge have been seen this 
fall , one near Hecla and the other near Dakota Lake . 

Prairie Chicken . fi release of 15 males and two females were made 
at the refuge in April . Shortly after the release a few observations 
were made of individual birds near the release site. Since May, no 
sightings have been brought to our attention . The best chanc;:e for 
observations will probably come this winter after a heavy snowfall. Fn 
effort will be made then to determine the survival of this initial 
release . 

c. Big Game AnL~als 

~illite Tail deer have continued to increase on the refuge wince 

\ 
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the last hunting season three years ago . This year the !:::>outh Dakota 
Department of Ga:ne, Fish and l" arks has announced a , ft ve day shotgun 
season for nol~heas}erp South Dakota from December 15 to December 19. 
Deawings will befpg~i"ts in each county. Farmers, actively engaged 
in farming will be given first "priority for 200 wermits and other 
residents of the area will be given chance for 200 in Brown County . 

Some damage to corn and small grains has been notice&ble this 
surnmer . This will be a good time to make a herd reduction again before 
more serious depredation• starts. 

D. Fur Animals , .ttodents , Predators and Other Animals 

Raccoon have been public enemy number one on the refuge for 
sevel!'al years . f. concerted effort should be made to reduce t heir number 
this winter through the trapping probram. Perhaps additional measures 
should also be taken by refuge personnel such as trappin~ or poisoning 
on the islands early in the spring . It has been felt that a few animals 
regularly visit the nesting islands and if eliminated just prior to 
the nesting season; nesting succes.;;;, especially fer the geese , rray be increased . 

Huskrats are already scarce and '\rl.th the loss of water in Sand 
Lake , a further reduction can be expected. Since it is unlikely that 
any aJ:- :.:•eciable amount of denning ill occur in the Mud Lake area , it 
will be advisable to c::l9se the season on rats this year. 

E. Hawks , Eagles , Owls , Crows , Havens and Harwies 

Elmer Podoll, being on the ball ith his bird observations, noted 
t l1at his martins \Jere disa··pearing t hi summer . 'fo locate th':> trouble 
he sat on his porch late one evening and s w a reat downed Owl light 
on the railing near his martin house. ~e owl proceeded to stick a foot 
in the entrance holes and pull out young martins. The next day Elmer 
mounted a number 1 trap on the rail and caught the culprit. Th>. job 
of controlling predacious birds on the refu~;e has since been turned over 
to Elmer . 

F. Other Birds 

A comparison of arrival dates of some of the late migrants has 
been u~de form Elmer Podoll ' s notes . 

See next page. 

\ 



Species 

Upland Plover 
• .:estern Kingbird 
Eastern Kingbird 
Black '1' ern 

Comparative Arrival Dates 
Sand .1..ak.; 

1m 

5/10 -5/10 
Red- headed ,Joodpecker 
Yello\-T •varbler 

5/23 
5/25 
5/25 Tree .::~wallows 

House •ren 
Gray Cheeked Thz~sh 
rtuddy Turnstone 
Baltimore Oriole 
Orchard Oriole 
M~rsh Wren 

a. fi2h 

5/13 
5/19 
5/22 
5/25 
5/22 

ill§. 

5/3 
5/7 
5/7 

5/14 
5/16 
5/20 
5/20 
5/20 
5/21 
5/26 
5/26 
5/26 
5/29 

.1222 
4/18 

·5/11 
5/11 
5/16 

5/19 
4/26 
5/20 
5/9 

5/11 
5/13 
5/13 
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In Sand Lake , all the £ish not removed by the State for restocking 
or t 1 ose taken by commercial fishermen , died 6urinJ the winter . A 
band of fish carcasses line the shoreline of Sand Lake . Evidently the 
Winter kill was 100 percent effective as no dead fish have appeared 
in t ·~e shallm.r lake area this summer . ~ith the James Rivt:r dry belo~t1 
the refuge , there is little likelihood of getting w~ny carp from the 
south for a while . The big1'est concentration of carp is now left in 
Hud Lake . 

Per haps if the dry cycle continues long enough , some form of 
eradication program may be warrant ed in t his pool , to help delay the 
population increase that can be expected again with hibh water . 

H. i<eptiles 

Only garter snakes observed . 

I . Disease 

None noted during the period . 

\ 
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III. REFUGE DEVELOPMENt' .tND Hf:INTENANCE 

A. ' Physical Development 

1. Nesting Island Construction . -~~ith Sand Lake nearly dry, 
ideal conditions for building nesting islands r~ve been created . Over 
the past five weeks, 42 islands have been built in the north half of 
Sand Lake . A number of these islands are quite small with about 200 
s~are feet of area above the normal water level . Other islands are 
quite large , some covering nearly an acre . An attempt has been made to 
keep the islands sheltered by existing growths of phragmites . Barrow 
pits near the islands will form protected open water ponds for loafing 
birds . Our goal will be to construct from seventy-five to eighty of 
these islands, concentrating .ore on larger islands as more equipment 
becomes available . 

2. Phragmites control . It has been hoped that repeated bog disking 
of phragmites , especially in dry soil would make effective control. 
jfter two diskings a definite thinning of the phragmites has occurred, 
but without heavy grazing or continued disking the beds will soon re
establish. Diskin:s have been made on two areas. If time permits , it 
is l'q:>ed that openings can be !'lade in an additional seven or eight 
miles of dry shoreline yet this fall . 

J. The cesspool at 'ite 3 was pumped out . 

4. ~11 of the refuge roads were graded ~arly in the period and 
need attention arain as soon a a grader is available . 

5. .n.oadsides were rnowed twice. 

6. Part of the refuge recognition signs have be.n repaired 
and painted . Additional painting is needed. 

7. Tree rows were cultivated an·i hand weeded near headquarters. 

8 . Nesting islands were planted to a tr;ixture of Reed 1 s canary and 
rye grass . 

9. Installed U.ro new cattle guards and relocated two old cattle guards . 

10 . Put concrete foundations un er hospital pen feeder . 

11 . Put new screen doors on managers residence . 

12 . Rebuilt one-half mile of boundary fence south of 4-mile grade . 

13 . Put new bracing under elevator driveway . 

14. t down new underground gasoline tank . 

15 . Banded the followine ; ~~ Blue-wing Teal . one •'oodduck 1 one 
Green-win .,.ad Teal, one Pectoral Sand pipe r, five Jemi-palmated Sandpiper. 

I \ 
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B. Plantinr;s 

i . Trees and Shrubs . Several strips totalling two niles in 
length t.zere disked this fnll in preparation for tree planting next 
spring . 

2 . Cultivated l..rops . 
years since the "thirties . " 
below normal . 

This has been one of the poorest crop 
Yields of all the small grains were well 

J. few fields north of Houghton !.mow the best promise to make fair 
yields of corn . Between the drought and the blackbirds most of the corn 
is a lost cause . 

The following is a summary of the crop acreages and division for 1959. 

Crop 
/lfalfa 
Barley 
Corn 
Millet 
Oats 
w'heat 
Rye 
Totals 

Total 1\cres 
.342 
591 
658 

73 
196 
220 

-22 
2317 

C. Collections and Receipts 

None . 

. D. Control of Vegetation 

Gov•t Share Standing Gov•t Slmre Harvested 

202 
216 

8 
8 
2 

4 
29 
22 

The campah,n on weeds continued again this summer. For the rnost 
part , weed control by refuge personnel as confined to wild land and 
grazing units. Two hundred and fifty acres of Canada Thistle were 
aerial sprayed. In a:i.dition, refu,,:te personnel sprayed 10.30 acres of sow 
tr-istle and 207 acres of Canada 'Ihistle with tractor drawn spray rigs . 
l second spraying is planned this fall on some of the worst inf t tiona . 

Permittees were required to ~pray a number of agricultural units 
for the control of annual weeds as well as for thistles. 

E. Planned Burning 

Seve al islands of phragmites were burned this fall to aid in 
island construction . New growth has rapidly developed on the burned 
areas so permanent control offhragmites by burning does not seem 
feasible . 

It is believed that burning of the dense cover in the phragmites 
beds prior to bog disking WJuld greatly facilitate working the soil, 
.but due to the drought , burnine is now becoming too hazardous. 

F. Fires None 

\ 
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IV. RESOURCE HAN/·GEMENT 

A. Grazing 

Nineteen permittees checked 747 cattle into 26 grazing units in 
May and June . Grass conditions were below normal in May , at turn-in 
time , so a 25~ reduction in cattle huml~rs for each unit was affected . 
we were never able to increas, these numbers due to t.ot and dry con
ditions . Refuge pasturesHave held up remarkably \vell and .. rnphb.size 
what proper management will do . 

Despite the dry season , little overgrazing has occurred on t he 
refu~·e . In most cases , the uplands have just about the proper amount 
of cover for good nesting habitat . ThisE certainly not the case 
outside of the refuge where overgrazing~ very prevalent this fall . 

heavy grazing of the emergent ~one seems to be effective in 
maintaining small openings where the cattle come to w ter , but the 
openings ar far too small and too f ew. It is now felt that either spr aying 
or bog disking will be nece~sary to make lar,_er breaks in the wall of 
emer .ent.-3 ~nd that continued heavy grazing in the lO\ier units will 
help to maintain them in a d sirable condition . 

The Jonesunit (G-6) was divided into a north and south unit to see 
the effect of concentrating cattle ;Then they have upland. and lowland 
available . i·dc! itional shoreline openings have been created &nd the 
success of the experiment point to r.ore of t t· is in t ne futur Hhere 
feasible • 

• ater has be-n a problem on some units during the late su ·jmer . 
A numoer of units have been -..nt hdr <um after Sand Lake receded beyond 
the pasture boundary . For one unit , the permittee construct d a 
dugout on priv te lan:i to furni~h N"ater for cattle .i.n the refu e ._:razing 
unit . 

If Sand Lake fails to fill next sprin· , the cross fencing pro
C<'<iure used in the past , uill be inoperative because water w-i11 not 
be c..vailuble in the lower port:l.on of thA unit . 

B. haying 

Hayin6 has been limited to a small area near headquarters to 
control weeds t:md to reduce the fire hazard . 

C. Fur J:1arvest 

None 

D. Timber liemoval None 

E. Commercial l''ishing None 

F. Other Uses 

An exact count of bee hives kept on the refu"'e ~rill be made next period . 

\ 
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V. FIELD INVESTIGl'l'IO ~S OR / f PLIED RE:SE1~HCH 

J . Blackbird Studies 

1 . Problem. Long before the Sand Lake Refure was acquired by 
the Fisr and :Jildlife ~ervice i •t 1935, blackbirds were a problem to 
t he local farmers . Since 1935 , crop damage has been from moderately 
heavy to severe, d ependi.ng on the migration movements of the birds 
and crop conditions. 

This year the mar~h habitat preferred by blackbirds 
duced t hroughout the Dakotas as a result of the drought. 
imately fifty percent of the local corn acreage ha~ been 
because the fields faile to develop corn or because the 
cut earlyfor· silage . 

has been re
J,lso , approx

eliminb.ted 
fields ~ere 

Naturally, these conditions concentrated th> blackbirds on the 
better cornfields. ~orn losses in some of the fields examined , ran as 
nigh as 90 percent damaee near tree rows dropping to about JO percent 
dacn_age at the oppo;;.ite end of the field . :1 number of fields have suffered 
an over-all loss of l.f-0 to 50 percent . ·· 

. Blackbirds sho v a definite preference for phragm.ites or cattail 
-...near water as a roosting site . .J..t has been estim<..ted th<.~t over 90% 

of the blackbirds within a five mile radius of the refU/"' , roost in the 
e"llergent s of, the refut~e pools . 

The Bureau's problem wo o • 1 ap roximately one-third of 
tne refure share of corn intended for waterfowl u;:;e is lost before 
the .1aterfowl migration tart·s . (2) Since habitat on t he refuge 
furnishes a roosting area for blackbird • local fdrmers look to the 
Bureau for a solution to their depredation problem. 

2. Present ~ork . Mr. John DeGrazia , bXiogist assigned to t he 
Denver Research Laboratory, has been demonstrating some of the newer 
scarin~~ divices and is :naking studies on repellants and dher controls • 
. ~r. Johnson Neff spent sever·l days studying and supervising the control 
program. 

3. Future Plans . In a meeting leld September 1, Governor Lerseth 
and the local farmers urzed an immediate operati nal pro0 r&m to alleviate 
blackbird depredations , A control plan will be initiated by the ~egional 
Office lith the State of South Dakota and the Hesearch Laboratory in 
Denver cooper¢ting . 

4 . 'Zffects of 1fhe Depredation .tJroblem. It is only natural that 
as lone <as the depredation p1·oblem exists, an accusing finger ,fill be 
pointed toward the refw~e . Any ffort tht.t is made towar:J a solution 
to the pttoblem ~;;hould help to aopease local feelin .;s . 

¥:ith increased e.~.rf ;;.sis being placed on ietlonds acquisition in 
t he tri-state area, neither t 1e states nor (mr Bureau can affora bad 
publicity on blackbird depredations around marsh bitat.. 

\ 
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B. E:xpe:Onental !erbicide .Anplications 

1. '.;uackgrass 

Six one acre plots of quackgrass were sprayed on June 18 , 
1958 with Benzac 354 {Polychlorobenzoic acid) and M-569 (liquid 
aminotriozol) at the rates of 2 ,4 and 6 p0urns per acre in 75 gallons 
of water . ~tem counts were taken at that time and the quadrants were 
marked . The area was planted to corn two weeks after being spr ... :;ed . 
This late corn plantlnJ; was due to a oolay in receiving the herbicide . 

Results this spring could not be properly evaluated because 
the permittee farming this particular area became careles~ anr.l knocked 
out the marking stakes on the fields edge . 'llisual checks throughout 
t he summer and fall of 19.58 showed that the M-569 plots hHd better 
·control than the Benzac 3.54 plots . ! t that time no difference could 
be seen in the various strengths of a;·rlication . 

2 . Canada fhistle 

i·n acre patch of Canada Thistle was sprayed with t-1:- 569 
(liquid amitrol) on Junf' 18, 1958 . ,A P~ lication was at th rate of four 
pounds activo int;redients per acre . Obse.-vations throughout the first 
summer indicated that a good kill was being obtained. 

On June 17, 19.59 a final inspection of the area was made . 
A near 100~ kill was obtained . Tr.e only live Canada plants were 
located in a two sguare rod p ot lhich wa choked >.:ith nettle . lt is 
believed that the taller growth of these nettles prevented an adequate 
spray application . 

Stem counts s 1owed that where 54 thistles per square yard 
were present in 1958 th re were no live plants in 1959. The control 
plot s.ncwed 43 thistles per squc~r·e yard in 1958. Thl.s control was 
then sprayed With 2,1-1--D and there \vere two live plants present t r.is year . 

The findings of this study ::mould • e of value on this refu e . 
and in ot~~er ar, as in future years. If Canada Thistle can adquately 
be controlled with one or two a ·)plications of liquid amitrol a large 
amount of money May be sav'3d . The never endi.1g yearly proce~:>s of 
sprayinb with 2 ,4- D is becoming very costly . 

) . Phra mites 

On August 21 , 1951. six one-sixth acre plots were .sprayed 
- with Needazol at the two , four and six pound rates and '..Jith M-569 at 

the same rates . The diluent was water at the rate of 18 to .20 gallons 
per acr' sprayed . This application was maJe on phragmltes located on 
a dry shoreline. 11pplication was with our tractor pulled equiptnent and 
a hand nozzle . This method is not prrctical bec;use it is impossible 
to t:;et ground equipment through a phragmites jun,;le. 

The follo\dng table shows the results of thj.s work . 

\ 
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Phragw~tes Application of 
1eedazol and H-569 (Liquid f,mitrol) 1958 

Herbicide 
&Strength 

reedazol 2# active 
Weedazol 41 active 
.leedazol 61f active 
M-569 2if active 
ivl-569 41 active 
t·i-569 61' active 
Control 

Original Stem 
count 8/27/58 

Final Stem % Kill 
count 6/17/59 

34/sq.yd . 35/sq.yd. * 
40 II 35 l1 * 
54 If 15 II * 
47 It 11 II 

31 II 0 
19 II Q 
46 " 72/sq.yd. 

60lJ 
9~ 
90~ 
85,v 
95% 

99 - 100ji) 
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'{is of Regrowth 
Dying 

35'% 
251> 
80~ 
80% 
95~ 
95'fo 

* These quadrants were located near the center of the plot 
and spray did not give good coverage . 

J.s fbown in the above table the four and six pound t-1-569 
applications gave the best results. s r,owing almost 100" kill. A high 
percent of the reerowth in these t o plots was turning tite ~hich 
indicates that it was dyii ,g. The two pound rate t-1-569 plot shows a 
hi,rh enough direct kill and regrowth kill to be practical and with less 
expense involved . 

On August 20, 1959 three one-acre plots and one two acre 
plot of phragmites were aerial spr~yed . These plots are located due . 
east of Harvey Eichler's farm buildings . Thebvo acre plot was sprayed 
with Radapon at the r :.te of 25 pounds of Radapon and eight gallons 
of water per acre. One of the one-acre plots was sprayed vlith straight 
Garlon at the r~te of six gallons per acre. Another one acre plot was 
sprayed with half Garlon ·nd half water at t he rate of four gallons of 
each per acre . The third ne acre plot was sprayed with t'~-569 at the 
rate of two ~allons per acre . ; 11 of these plots were cnecked on 
l ugust 27, 1959. In the two acre plot snrayed rt~ith Radapon, the old 
phragmites were about 90% dead with no green leav s present; however, 
the stems could not ba snapped off easily . The weeds near the sample 
plot did not seem to be affected much . In the one-acre plot sprayed 
with straight Garlon tho old phragmites were about 95% dead and fairly 
easy to break off. The tops of the bulrushes were dead in the i~ediate 
area; hov.1ever . the rank weeds were not affected njuch. In the one acre 
plot sprayed ..rith half Garlon e:nd r lf water the old phr&gmites were 
about 80,o dead \•lith a few green leaves present . No live young plants 
were observed. In the one acre plot sprayed with t•1-569 the phra,.lnites 
were 75-80% dead with some .:;reen leaves still on the stem •. There we ;·e 
six young live phragmites standing at t his time ln the sample square 

. yard quadrat . 

All of these areas will be checked next spring c:.nd t he results 
will appear in a lRter report . 

C. Aquatic Transects 

Beginnine t l.is year a new system of aquatic transects were set in 
Sand Lake and Jud .Lake. It is felt that the~:~e transects during this 
year's low water level will be very valu2ble for comparisons in n1ture years. 

\ 
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The two transects in t,.e Sand Lake Unit \'Jere from the headquarters south 
to Site 2 and from the headquarters east to •1anson • s Point . The two 
transects in the Hud Lake Unit were from the west control structure at 
the dike east ~ard Cy Spurr ' s farm and from a point on the west shore
line, approximately l~OO yards north of the dike , east to the southti.p 
of a large island . 'l'he stations on each transect were set up by taking 
two bearings on permanent structures around t~e ref11 ·e . Thus , the stations 
car be located with considerable a. cc ,· racy in the future . The ~..rtiter 
depth , silt deoth , ve~;etation species , ve,_etation deasity , approximate 
seed production and the turbidity were taken at each station. P. rou&h 
sketch of the vegetation at each station was also made . lt is hoped 
t hat a good efficient ~etnoct of deter ining seed production wil l be 
worked out in the future , because , at the present , the system is only 
a rough estimation . 

D. ~!aterfmrl Populations and Shoreline Grazing Use 

The spring migration count , in relation to shorelir grazing , 
was rr;r'lde on 1 pril 1.) , 22 and 1'1- y 7 of 1959. 1'. ,e breeding sea.so 1 count 
was made from June 6 t.rough June 2) . The fall migration count will 
also be included in tl is report , which will be in the ~>apt ember to Dec
ember nar·~ati ve . 

E. Vegetation Transects In Grazing Units 

This study was continued tr.is year in the- same manner as the last 
two sum,ne.rs . his yP-ar dl wooden posts were replaced with steel po ts . 
Since U i~.> study is to cont i nue ~or f ve 'lear a full report will be in . 
the 2 eptember to Decernber narrati v of 1961 . 

F. lfrtificial Pothole ~md Level Ditching Stuay 

/t the present all the potholes are comPletely dry anu. the level 
ditches , •~ith some water left in th:-.ro , art~ completely surrounded by 
phra~~mites . , bout 1r.id- May so:ne of the potholes conta.ined abont one-third 
to one-fourth of norm;: 1 water levrol . vounts tiere nade on d.ll phtholes 
and level· ditches through July 17. Although the Dinosaur Tr ck 'Jothole 
areas had some "~:<e.ter in them in early June , Conard :nough and Silo Bay 
seem to b. attr&cting :nora ducks , namely a few Blue :ing Te<'il , .iallards, 
and G dwa!ls . The last date that ducks were noted using the potholes 
w<>s on Jun~· 20 . ThHse vif":~re Blue-win,. 'feal ana one allard . 

A mink was seen on pothole 40 on lay 16 in the Conard ~louGh area . 

G. Nesting ~tudies 

. o nest dra ~ging .o~as conducted dur mg tt is period . 

\ 
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VI. PUBLIC RELATIONS 

t . Recreational Uses 

Recreational use has been some fishing at t he Hecla Recreation 
ftrea and some picnicing at Columbia Recreation !'.rea . Fishing at Hecla 
has been poor this year until the bullheads ~started biting again 
toward tbe end of this period . 

The hecla aroa was enhanced considerably this summer . N.ana.ger 
5tollberg told the Hecla citizens that if they didn ' t take care of the 
area it would be eliminated . That is all it took; the same day they were 
out there mowing and trirrnning trees . They even built a permanent 
table (mounted in concrete) and a new toilet. They alos had the road 
smootherd a little and picked up the debris . The area looks more 
attractive than it has for ~wny years . 

B. Refuge Visitors 

May - -
7th B. Palas; R.o. EnforeeMent Branch. general observations . 
12 D. "!inebart; &CS , inspect grazing units. 
14 R. DeKraemar; Bur . Reclamation , iiscuss water management . 
22 · J . Brazda; Pilot Biologist , census of pairs etc . 
26 C. Odin; riP Biolo,,;ist , discus::> pothol<~s and drainage . 

June 
7 A. Zajanc, J. DeGrazia ; Denver Lab , blackbird control 

.July - -
28 C. Keeler; State game mgt., discuss public hunting • 

.August - -
7 H. Nelson , L. Goldman ; ft.O. & c.o., tour area . 
17 A. Brazda; Pilot .Biologist , photograph are • 
30 ,J . •alk; Hingo mechanic , tour area 

c. Refuce ~artici£ati£u 

Hr . Stoll berg shmved film and gave talk to Cosmopolitan ~lub in 
/,berdeen , s . .. ak . on i.fay 13 . 

Reg r attendance at Brmm County .-.lportsmens Club in . berdeen . 

D. Punt'ng . None this period . 

E. Violations . None this period . 

\ 
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VII. O'rHER ri'EMS 

t . Items of Interest 

1 . Easement Refu~es 

a . Dakota Lake consists of 1048 acres just over the line 
in North Dakota . At the beginning of the period the water was about 
spillway level and during the latter part of x~y the water rose about 
twc inches above the spillway . l!owever, from early ,June to late summer 
the water level dro eed and on /l,ugust 7 the Hater was barely going ov.-,r 
the spillway. On this date, ,.ugust 7 , four broods were siehted below 
the dam . There were two Dlue-wint;ed Teal, one Gad· all, and one l1allard 
brood comprising a total of 22 young. 

No breeding pair count.. s or· brood counts wert' made earlier 
in the su~~er . It is estimcted that JOO ducks and 400 pelicans are 
using this area at the time of this report writing . 

The uplands on thi~ easement area have been cut for hay. 

b . 1·1aple River easement area has been dry all period . 

2. Personnel Changes 

Mr . Bruce P. Stollberg, after one ana. one-half years as manager 
here, wa transferred to the public use department of the refuge branch 
in ashington, D. c. '•e ni.iss the Stoll erg and hope them .:.uccess in 
the big city. 

' 
..1r . Ja:nes B. Mannie was transferred to Refuge l.ifanager of 

Tewaukon Refuge at Cayuga, •· Dak . in late July. Jim was assistant 
manager at San.l .J..,ake since March of 1958. 1'he Monnies will :...lso be 
missed but they are not too far away. :.e continue to draw on Jim's 
resourcefulness to get the net-r personnel going on the right foot . 

Since July our new manager has been Lyle Schoonover. Lyle, 
his wife, two girls and a boy, carne here after seve1·al years at Mingo 
Refgge in southern issouri . They are gJad to be bBck up north as 
Lyle calls North Dakota home . 

For the first time in years we had a new assistant manager 
J$9fore the old one left. The Jerry Dl<' c' ards and dau _,hter. .ntered 
on duty the ... eek the "'lonnies left . This is Jerrys r· rst assignn~ent 
since getttng his degree in Utah this sprin6• fiome is quite a ways for 
them as t hey hail from }~rkansas . Jerry has taken a firm hol d of the 
operations already and we look for~.;ard to t~orkin _; with him at Sand Lake . 

P.gain this SU 'n:ner we have hart the aid of a J tudant ssistant. 
C1ut of .3tate L.ollege we had the able assistance of Vernon D. Cunningham.. 
Vernon's principal duties were a continuance of grc.zing studies and 
vegetative studies; notholes and level ditch studies. Vn ·non established 

\ 
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a plant herbarium for Sand Lake this sumr:rer containing over 100 plant 
species . This shoul provo to be a valuable tool in future years with 
so nany persormel changes here . Pl~ns are already belng made for next 
years Jtudent Assistant . 

3. Credits 

Blackard .. Il..A . ; V.B., C., D., E., F., G.; VII • .A 

Jchoonover - I .B.; II . l•., B., C., D., E. , F. , G., H., I .; 
III .A., B. , C. , D., E., F.; IV • .A ., B.; V.A . 

vJahl - I.A; III. ; IV • .A .; VI. A., B. , C.; VII.A 

Monnie - II. , • , V .B 

B. Photographs 

Photographs for this narrative were taken b,y Stollberg, ·onnie, 
Blackard, Cunninsham, , onnie and .. ;choonover. Mountingw were made by 
wahl with heat applied to dry mounting tis~ue between picture and page . 

Submitted by: 

( i nature) 

Date: September 21, 1929 
{title) 
Ref'uge Hane,ser 

Approved, Regional· Office: 

Date: 

{signature) 

Chief, Division of Wildlife 
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3-1750 
Fom NR-1 
(Rev. March 1953) 

WATERFOWL 

REFUGE Sand Lake MONTHS OF May 1 TO t ugust )1.' 19 .59 

: 
: 

(l)ending - 5/2 . • . . 
Species • 1 . 2 • 3 : 4 : 5 . 6 . 7 . 8 . 9 . 10 . . • • . . . . 

Swans: ---

I Whistling 5 
Trumpeter 

Geese: 
canada ~ 250 I 17.S I 115 I 100 I 100 I 100 I 165 I 16.5 I 170 I 170 

~ Lit.tle Can _ a1600 400 10 10 
Brant 

~ 
White-fronted 

- - Snow 1 11000 I 2 
Blue 14000 2000 
Other 

Ducks: 
Mallard 100 400 400 475 47.5 4?5 800 1200 3000 JJ() 
Black 10 10 10 1 
Gadwall 100 100 100 440 440 440. 440 500 800 8 
Baldpate 
Pintail )QO 100 100 ?0 70 ?0 70 80 100 1 

/ Green-winged teal 100 7.5 3.5 10 10 10 10 10 10 1 
Blue-winged teal ,}00 60-0 600 .5.50 5.50 400 )!iO ).50 400 400 
Cinnamon teal 
Shoveler 200 200 22.5 400 400 300 200 1.50 100 
v1ood .5 5 .5 5 .5 s I 1 
Redhead .50 JO 20 100 10u 100 100 10V so .50 
Ring-necked 
Canvasback I 10 
Scaup le;Jser 40() I 250 I 200 I l,t,() I 40 I 40 I 40 I 100 I 150 I 15 
Goldeneye 
Bufflehead 
Ruddy I 100 60 JO 125 12.5 12.5 12.5 100 I .so I 5 
Other ·m. \O:i dgeon 100 100 100 60 60 60 60 70 15'0 1 

Coot: I 1100 1100 900 1800 1800 1.500 750 BOO I 750 I 7.50 
Int. Dup. Sec., 

W.a.Sh ..... !'_. C ... J79 _l< _~ 



) - 1750& 
Cont. NR.:.l 
(Rev. March 1953) WATERFOWL 

(Continuation Sheet) 

REFUGE Sand Lake MONTHS OF ~ 1 TO Jugust 31 , 19 59 

2 . ( 3) . (4) . . . W e e k s 0 f r e E o r t i n g Eeriod . Estimated : }'roduction . . 
(l)enciing . 1/11 . 

7{~8 
. 7{35 . a{i . 

8{~ 
. 

8{~ 
. S{'f . BiJ? . waterfowl :Broods: Estimated . . . . . . • • . 

Species . 11 . : . . : . . . days use : seen : total . . . . . . . Swans: 
Whistling I I I I I I I I I 10 Trumpeter 

Geese: 
--ca-nada 

ttle ea4a 170 I 170 I 110 I 170 I 200 I 200 I aoo I 211 I 19,799 I 12 
6. 140 Brant 

' White-fronted 
' - Snow 

i I I I I I I I I :36,0 " Blue 42, 000 Other 
Ducks: 
~lard 4000 6000 6000 6000 6100 6100 U42.S 1142.5 I 54.5, 200 I 8 I ,..,.., Black 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 640 Gadwall 800 800 800 800 '7\lO ?00 .510 51 Baldpate 

Pintail 1.)0 150 1.50 1,50 z.so 4.50 52.5 525 I 2?, 080 I 4 I 7) 
/ Green-winged teal 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 Blue-winged teal 4.50 4,50 450 450 600 600 1235 123.5 I 77.960 I 9 I 197 Cinnamon teal 

Shoveler so .50 so so so so so so 17.'725 Wood 10 10 10 10 10 10 2 2 658 Redhead 50 so so so so so 4 4 6,80 Ri ng-necked 
Canvasback 

I I I I I I I I I 20 Scaup lesser 1.50 150 1.50 1.50 100 100 .50 so 14, 170 Goldeneye 
Bufflehead 
Rudqy j 70 ?0 70 ?0 70 70 40 40 10. ,520 Other ~:m. \'iidgeon 1.50 1$0 1.)0 150 100 100 22.5 22.5 14. 720 

Coot: I 7.50 ?.50 750 'l5J 7.50 750 6.So 6.50 113. 850 
(over) 



~ 
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r~ -~~ - (6) 
- - - - - --~· ~ 

~-r7) 

Total Days Use : Peak Number : Total Production SUMMARY 
: 

Swans 10 : 5 . Principal feeding areas . 
Geese 10la9J2 . 2.6 18~0 : 6) . . . . . 
Ducks 7951 122 : ~.086 . ~ - __ 1±9g_ Principal nesting areas . . . 
Coots UJ.8SO . 1 • . 

Reported b.r Schoonover and Olaek~rd 

INSTRUCTIONS (See Sees. 7531 through 7534, Wildlife Refuges Field Manual) 

( 1) Species: 

( 2) Weeks of 
Reporting Period: 

( 3) Estimated Waterfowl 
Days Use: 

( 4) Production: 

( 5) Total Days Use: 

( 6) Peak Number: 

(7) Total Production: 

In addition to the birds listed on form, other species occurring on refuge during the 
reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces. Special attent:J.,on should be given 
to those species of local and national significance. 

Estimated average refuge populations. 

Average week]¥ populations x number of d81"S present for each species. 

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts on representative 
breeding areas. Brood counts should be made on two or more areas aggregating lQ% of the 
breeding habitat. Estimates having no basis in fact should be omitted. 

A summary of data recorded under ( 3) • 

Maximum number of waterfowl present on refuge during arry census of reporting period. 

A summary of data recorded under ( 4) • 

Interior Duplicating Section, Washington, D, c. ;79"~ 
1953 



Jcol7,0b 
Form NR-l.B 
(Revo, Nov. 19,7) 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FTSH AND WILDLIFE SERI/ICE 
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES ANll WILDLIFE 

s.,.~Jg'OWL UTILIZATION OF REFUGE HABITAT 

For 12emonth iii\l~id 

Title 

Refuge --~S41GAiilitiiMit>~~tJllliill19tl~tliilililP~o.--

Reported by ------- -----------------------------
(1) (2) 

Habitat 
(3) (4) (5) 

Area or Unit 
Designation Type Acreage . Use..&ys 

Breeding 
Population Production 

Crops Ducks 
0 Upland JJ9 Geese 598, ?81 148 

Marsh 229 Swans S78.56J 
• d fiaiWater 71S Coots 4)9 -----;0 

Total. 321 Total 45,911 46& 
e~ ~ - .. - - _. ., ~ ao e. es .. 4644- c::~ .., ~ ..o c.- CKJ 1; );.@~ ca - - ,1, - c:t cs - e~~~ 

Crops Ducks 
T 0 Upland Geese 240 24 

Marsh Swans 6 16 
Water Coots 0 
Total Total __ c:a ____ ., _____ __ 

Crops 
Upland 133 Geese 5 6,248 
Marsh )9 Swans 183,541 __ __::;;..;.;;,; 21 

d t l· iWater 1551 Coots 988 -----= 
Total 1153 Total 29 , )6) __ ___;.~to; 

e - - - co • aD a. a=» _. -., ao m ~~""' ._,.,., c= c::o m c:=J os .o e. {)-; 1,()-a • .. - - c::J - aJD. -

Crops Ducks . 
FOUR Upland 71 Geese 122, ,?50 24 14 

Marsh 288 Swans 15,) , 72J 2 6 
Water ~ Coots 4o 0 . 
Total j60 Total 18, ~ 144 ·· 0 

- e1 co - CD .. ~ .., .. -. - ee ~ 1.256= eo aa c::. - - - co2 ~&fj'e - -=- tD :;&6 ., ca ~ aD - 2 
Crops Ducks 
Upland 914 Geese 
Marsh 1294 Swans 
Water 125S Coots 
Total Total 

e:tCSC!Otm _____ COGICD~ ,. 

s 
Crops 
Upland 
Marsh 
Water 
Total 

-~68~2:;.. Geese 
2
1
m., Swans 
648 Coots 

-~6~57;;....· Total 
• = a - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -1. · 1~ ~ 

Crops · 
Upland 
Marsh 
Water 
Total 

I 

Ducks 
Geese 
Swans 
Coots 
Total 

\ 

0 
0 

0 

59 
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3-1752 
Form NR-2 
(April 1946) 

(1) 
Species 

Common Name 

ting- neekd 
Pheasant 

> 

"·· 

lray .Partridge 

Re£'uge 

(2) 
Density 

-
Acres 

Cover types, total per 
acreage of habi·!;at Bird 

------·--

' 

UPLAND GAME BIRDS 1613 

Jlonths of ~·J.""3 to t• ~\l~-1# ;~1 194 -------------' --

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Young Sex Removals Total Remarks Produced Ratio . 

'd ..c: Estimated • Q) ~ 'd ~ ~ ~ H~- m,-~ ~:Q number Pertinent inforu~tion not 
Q) > ·r-1 using specifically requested. ..a o- ~.$ § 0 Q) 

§ 0 (IJ H o H (IJ 
H..O ~~ Percentage ~~ ~~ Refuge List introductions hereo z.oo ::z:: 

4000 

"' 

' 

I 
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3-1751 
MIGRATORY BIRDS Form NR-lA 

(Nov. 1945) (oth~r than waterfowl) 
Refuge _____ ~--~~-- ----------------------------------- Man ths of- --- - -~------- - ----- ----- to ___ _ !~~~~--------------1952 ___ _ 

( 1) 
Species 

Common Name 

I. 11\..&.VV.I. \.AI.L.L ........ J.lol.~ .............. ,_, ....................... 

():t"at\t. 

II. Shorebirds, Gulls and 
Terns: 

:1Uaeer 
Dowit.c:Ler 
Avoc:~ 
f'toankl:Ln 
Co.::.'l:itiD fern 
Uladc Te.m 

I ( 2) 
\_ Firs_t Seen 

I Number \_Date 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I 

1 (3l 1 (4l 1 (5l 1 (6l 
\ _ _peak Num}2ers _ _i __ bast See_l}_ ___ \ _______ EroducUon \_ To:t..g,L_ 
I I · I I I Number I Total-# I Total . I Estimated 
\ Num:Qer Date _Jh!!!!ber I_Q.§:1Q __ \Co1.Qgiesl Nests_\_Yougg_l~mber _ 

I I I I I I I I 
200 
ssoo 
1.500 

too 

I s 
l toooo 
I .soo 
·twoo.oo 

400 
I iK)() 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I I I I I 

1

8/ 1·20 I I I I I 
B/2a.:n I I I I 

lt!/20/31 I I I I 
ts/1...20 \ 1 1 1 1 

I I I I I 
I l I l I l I 

I I I 

I 
I 

(over) 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
. I 

I 
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( 1) 

III. Doves and Pigeons: 
Mourning dove 
White-winged dove 

IV. Predaceous Birds: 
Golden eagle 
Duck hawk 

owl 

(1) Species: 

1 

(2) _I ~ l __ l _· _ _I (5L_ I (6) 

I . I I I I I . I . 
I I I I I I 

I I I I 

1 

INSTRUCTIONS 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

. I 
r ~ 1 1 

I .Reported by .......... ~.~~--J · S~r.aonover . . - - .. - . -"- " '"' _.,._., _ _,.,.,. __ .,. . .,.-.,. ... ---- ,. -- ----- --------- ,. -.,..,.- _____ _ 

Use the correct names as found in the A.O.U. Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A.O.U. 
order. Avoid general terms as "seagull", "tern" , etc. In addition to the birds listed on 
form, other species occurring on refuge during the reporting period should be added in appro
priate spaces. Special attention should be given to those species of local and National 
significance. Groups: I. Water and Marsh Birds (Gaviiformes to Ciconiiformes and Gruiiformes) 

II. Shorebirds, Gulls and Terns (Charadriiformes) 
III. Doves and Pigeons (Columbiformes) 

IV. Predaceous Birds (Falconiformes, Strigiformes and predaceous 
Passeriformes) 

(2) First Seen: The first refuge record for the species for the season concerned. 

(3) Peak Numbers: The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time. 

(4) Last Seen: The last refuge record for the species during t he season concerned. 

(5) Production: Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts . 

(6) Total: Estimated total number of the species using t he refuge during the period concerned . 
INT.-DUP . SEC . , WASH., D.C. 9870 
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Most of the 217 .t"Niid.ent Canada Gee80 wen 
photopaphf)(l on a sandblu" 1n S~ll .Leke 
in August . LJO._i;OL-- 846 
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